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Wacker Chemical Corp.
Practice Areas and Products
As a globally operating chemical company and team of specialists, 
Wacker is focused on the market and close to customers. They have five 
dependable business divisions with experts in the following fields:

Automotive & Transport
Driving comfort, safety and energy efficiency are the megatrends in this 
industry. Wacker’s silicone materials and VAE dispersions play a key part in 
making these trends reality.

* Creating Composites    * Making Molds & Prototypes    * Paint & 
Plastic Polishes    * Sealing, Potting & Bonding    * Damping & Insulation                  
* Conducting Current & Insulating Power    * Tire Manufacture                        
* Sheathing & Protecting    * Safe Use of Technology  * Power Transmission    
* Industrial Filtration

Construction
Whether used in new construction, renovation or restoration, Wacker 
products satisfy the most exacting demands regarding top quality, ease 
of processing and cost-effectiveness.

* Walls    * Flooring    * Facades    * Concrete & Masonry    * Windows & 
Doors    * Wet Areas    * Infrastructure    * Roof

Chemical Industry
Wacker offers an extensive portfolio of chemicals to optimize your 
products and processes in a broad range of industrial applications, while 
maintaining a first-class price/performance ratio.

* Acetyls    * Dispersion Manufacturer    * Lubricants    * Light Alloy 
Diecasting    * Web Offset Printing    * Petro Industry    * Polyurethane 
Processing    * Salt    * Building Blocks    * Backfill

Coatings & Adhesives
WACKER offers an extensive portfolio of raw materials and silicone 
sealants and adhesives for innovative solutions in the coatings and 
adhesives sectors.

* Architectural Coatings    * Printing Inks    * Industrial Coatings  
* Adhesives    * Paper & Film Coatings    * Packaging Coatings

Consumer Care
Tissue, household and personal care products all have one thing in 
common: their commerical success hinges on using the right additives. 

Company Information

More Information:

www.wacker.com

http://www.ropella.com
http://www.wacker.com/cms/en/home/index.jsp
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Wacker supplies a broad range of suitable silicones, silicas and 
cyclodextrins.

* Household Care    * Personal Care    * Wipes    * Tissue    * Tabletops

Energy & Electronics
Growth markets such as the energy and electrical engineering sectors 
need optimized processes and products fit for the future. Wacker has 
been meeting these needs with time-tested solutions for decades.

* Electronics & Lighting    * Electrical Insulation Industry    * Epitaxy 
* Transmission & Distribution Industry    * Wires & Cables    * Crystal 
Growing    * Aviation & Aerospace    * Planarizing    * Renewable Energies    
* Silanes for the Electronics Industry    * Thermal Insulation

Elastomers, Plastics, & Composites
Silicone elastomers, additives and processing auxiliaries permit tailored 
solutions for a large number of applications.

* Composites    * RTV-2-Silicone Rubber Moldmaking Compounds    * 
RTV-2-Silicone Rubber for Pad Printing    * LR Liquid Silicone Rubber for 
Injection Molding    * HCR Solid Silicone Rubber for Molded Parts    * HCR 
Solid Silicone Rubber for Extrusion    * Additives for Silicone Rubber        
* Processing Auxiliaries & Polymer Modification

Life Science
Wacker offers outstanding research and technology expertise, which 
they make available in the form of customized solutions and specialist 
customer support.

* Agrochemicals    * Biotechnology    * Biologics    * Health Care    * Food 
Supplements    * Food Industry    * Pharma Industry

Paper, Films, & Nip
Economy and ecology define the demands placed on products and 
processes in the paper and pulp industry. Wacker offers solution-driven 
strategies here.

* Inkjet Paper    * Non-Impact Printing    * Paper & Board Coating         
* Release Coatings    * Pulp    * Filtration

Textiles, Leather, & Fiber
Individuality, functionality and cost-effectiveness are at the heart of  
Wacker’s textile process chain and textile materials. They offer tailored 
solutions and services for customers’ specific needs.

* Textile Finishing    * Leather Finishing    * Fiber Finishing    * Technical 
Textiles

http://www.ropella.com
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Wacker Polysilicon 

Wacker Chemie AG announced December 9, 2010 plans to start 
construction for the company’s integrated production site with an 
annual capacity of 15,000 metric tons. The new facility is scheduled for 
completion late 2013 and represents Wacker’s continuation to invest in 
the growing photovoltaic and solar energy industries. 

With an extensive portfolio of hyperpure polysilicon, chlorosilanes, 
and pyrogenic silicas, Wacker is one of the world’s leading polysilicon 
manufacturers. Their products result from groundbreaking research 
and then undergo advanced technical development to fulfil high-end 
requirements in semiconductor and photovoltaic applications.

Wacker Polysilicon’s highly integrated production system not only 
maximizes synergy effects, but also optimizes all technical and business 
interfaces and processes. This is the case for both in-house and external 
customers. In short, they offer comprehensive, solution-oriented 
expertise in every key region worldwide.

Production sites
    * Germany: Burghausen, Stetten 

Products
    * Hyperpure polycrystalline silicon

    * Chlorsilanes

    * Pyrogenic silicas

Applications
    * Semiconductors and photovoltaics

Division Information

http://www.ropella.com
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Corporate Culture

Value-Based Management
Wacker’s operating units share success while remaining independent 
entities - a policy based on well-defined key figures and parameters. 
They measure themselves against the best in the market. Innovations 
and investments secure their continued ability to offer customers new 
high-value products and solutions. Wacker strives for growth that is both 
profitable and financed by a positive cash flow. They practice value-based 
management in combination with a sound strategic planning process.

Each of Wacker’s businesses must earn enough to cover its own risk-
related capital costs. The strategic and financial position of a business in 
their Group’s portfolio determines the allocation of resources.

Wacker sets value-creation targets on the basis of their strategic 
potential and our observations of competitors. To this end, they compute 
an average return on sales (EBIT as a ratio of sales) and agree upon 
binding target values for their business divisions. They should definitely 
outperform such values during economic upswings.

To implement value-based management, Wacker analyzed core 
processes and defined practical value levers that enable each employee 
to contribute toward value management in day-to-day business. These 
levers are optimized via target-specific agreements that are redefined and 
appraised on an ongoing basis. In this way, they ensure that each activity 
is always focused on increasing corporate value.

http://www.ropella.com
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Site Manager
Responsibilities
This position will manage all site activities for the new $1.5B Cleveland, 
TN polysilicon plant, including:

§ Ensure compliance with federal, state, and local laws and 
regulations, as well as the regulations and standards of the WACKER 
group

§ Enforce the philosophy of responsible care on site with the objective 
of zero safety incidents and minimized environmental impact

§ Systematically develop organization and staff to meet high 
expectations to form a globally competitive site and manufacturing 
operation

§ Provide effective leadership to onsite middle management

§ Live company values and create the spirit of a winning team and 
caring family

§ Enable the matrix organization of the WACKER group by supporting 
the functional responsible offsite managers and closely integrating 
them into the management process

§ Set-up and maintain transparent reporting to support the needs 
of the business and service units in the group as well as top 
management

§ Foster stringent cost control within all organizational units and 
optimize cost efficiency

§ Ensure a cost efficient and safe production of high quality products

Qualifications
§ Minimum Bachelor degree in Chemistry, Engineering, or a related 

field (advanced degree preferred)

§ 3+ years of successful leadership experience in a comparable 
site management position (preferably in the chemical industry), 
including responsibility for all aspects of the manufacturing site 
(safety, health and security, environmental, legal compliance, 
quality assurance, plant procurement and logistics, engineering and 
maintenance, human resources, and general administration)

§ Prior experience in a multi-cultural and plant start-up environment 
strongly preferred

Position Information

http://www.ropella.com
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Location Information Chattanooga, TN
There are very few places where a person can experience world-class 
attractions while still being ten minutes away from breathtaking, 
mountaintop views.  Chattanooga, Tennessee is one of those places. It is 
no wonder why over 155,000 people make their home in Chattanooga. 
This city is the 4th largest city in the state of Tennessee and has received 
national recognition for the renaissance of its beautiful downtown and 
redevelopment of its riverfront.  Residents and visitors alike enjoy the close 
proximity of the river, city, and mountains in Chattanooga.

Chattanooga provides its citizens with a well-blended mix of contemporary 
attractions and historical significance.  This city is home to many locations 
like the Civil War battlefield sites and the Appalachian Trail. Furthermore 
Chattanooga has a wide variety of museums ranging from the Hunter 
Museum of American Art, which features art from the Colonial period to 
the present day, to the Creative Discovery Museum that allows children and 
adults alike to experience learning in a hands-on way.  

Chattanooga hosts a variety of opportunities to explore, learn, and enjoy with 
attractions such as the Tennessee Aquarium, Lookout Mountain, Chattanooga 
Zoo, and the Southern Writers Conference. Chattanooga also has a range 
of performing arts in different venues. The renovated historic Tivoli is home 
to the Chattanooga Symphony and Opera. Additionally, the Chattanooga 
Theatre Centre offers 15 productions each year in three separate theater 
programs: the Mainstage, the Circle Theater, and the Youth Theater.  Another 
popular performance venue is Memorial Auditorium.  Chattanooga hosts 
several writing conferences, including the Conference on Southern Literature 
and the Festival of Writers.

Due to its location at the junction of the Cumberland Plateau and the 
southern Appalachians, Chattanooga has become a haven for almost every 
outdoor sport. The city boasts many outdoor clubs: Scenic City Velo, SORBA-
Chattanooga, The Wilderness Trail Running Association, and The Chattanooga 
Track Club. Moreover, Chattanooga offers the Tennessee River Blueway, 
a 50-mile recreational section of the Tennessee River that flows through 
Chattanooga and the Tennessee River Gorge. 

When residents are not playing sports they are watching them as games take 
center stage at the downtown AT&T Field. The Chattanooga Lookouts, a Class 
AA Southern League baseball team affiliated with the Los Angeles Dodgers, 
has a loyal following and respectable participation in season-end playoffs. 
Annually, the first weekend in November, the Head of the Hooch rowing 
regatta, takes place in downtown Chattanooga. With 1,800+ boats in 2009, 

http://www.ropella.com
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this ranked as the 2nd largest regatta in the United States. Chattanooga is 
also home to Chattanooga FC, a semi-professional soccer team that currently 
plays in the National Premier Soccer League.

For those whose “home run” is a sale and whose “finish line” is the checkout 
counter, Chattanooga has a diverse assortment of shopping options for the 
bargain hunter as well as the fashionista. Hamilton Place, Tennessee’s largest 
shopping complex, features six department stores and over 200 specialty 
stores and restaurants. If a mall isn’t your style, check out the eclectic variety 
of boutiques and restaurants on Frazier Avenue in Chattanooga’s trendy 
NorthShore area. The newly renovated area draws locals and tourists to 
locally owned independent boutiques and restaurants. Residents also enjoy 
these other shopping locations: Eastgate Town Center, Northgate Mall, 
Northshore Collective, and Warehourse Row. 

When shopping for schools, Chattanooga has a lot to offer. The public 
schools in Chattanooga fall under the Hamilton County School System. The 
city is home to several well-known private and parochial secondary schools, 
including Baylor School, Boyd-Buchanan School, McCallie School, Girls 
Preparatory School, Chattanooga Christian School, and Notre Dame High 
School.  If residents are seeking a higher educational degree they look to the 
University of Tennessee at Chattanooga, which is the second largest campus 
of the University of Tennessee System.  Chattanooga State Community 
College and several religious schools are also located in this beautiful and 
growing area. 

http://www.ropella.com
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Location Links

Area Links
City of Chattanooga 
www.chattanooga.gov

Chattanooga-Take Me There 
www.chattanoogafun.com

Cleveland-Bradley Chamber of 
Commerce 
www.clevelandchamber.com

Shopping
Eastgate Town Center 
www.eastgatecomplex.com

NorthShore Chattanooga 
www.northshorechattanooga.com

Warehouse Row 
www.warehouserow.net

Activities & Entertainment
Tennessee Aquarium 
www.tnaqua.org

Chattanooga Symphony & Opera 
www.chattanoogasymphony.org

SORBA Chattanooga 
www.sorbachattanooga.org

Chattanooga Theatre Centre 
www.theatrecentre.com

Chattanooga History Center 
www.chattanoogahistory.org

News
The Chattanoogan 
www.chattanoogan.com

Sports
Chattanooga Lookouts 
www.minorleaguebaseball.com

Chattanooga Football Club 
www.chattanoogafc.com

Education

Hamilton Co. Department of Edu. 
www.hcde.org

University of Tennessee 
www.utc.edu

Chattanooga State Community 
College 
www.chattanoogastate.edu

Realty
Chattanooga Homes 
www.chattanooga.com

Chattanooga Area Links

http://www.ropella.com
http://www.chattanooga.gov/
http://www.chattanoogafun.com/
http://clevelandchamber.com/
http://www.eastgatecomplex.com/
http://www.northshorechattanooga.com/
http://www.warehouserow.net/
http://www.tnaqua.org/Home.aspx
http://www.chattanoogasymphony.org/
http://sorbachattanooga.org/
http://www.theatrecentre.com/
http://chattanoogahistory.org/
http://www.chattanoogan.com/
http://web.minorleaguebaseball.com/index.jsp
http://chattanoogafc.com/
http://www.hcde.org/
http://www.utc.edu/
http://www.chattanoogastate.edu/
http://www.chattanoogahomes.com/
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Skill Survey for: Site Manager, Polysilicon 

Please type your answers in blue. 

 

 

Name: Date:   

 

1. Outline University Degree(s) with date(s): 
(Please provide the Name, the Location and the Phone # of each Institution 
& YOUR BIRTHDATE – so we can conduct degree confirmation check.) Note: This date is 
required in degree confirmation checks and will only be used for that purpose. Your birth 
date will not be supplied to the client.   
 

2. Describe your knowledge and experience in Hyperpure polycrystalline silicon as it relates to 
the solar and/or semiconductor market. If no experience in Hyperpure polycrystalline silicon 
then describe your experience in other high purity chemicals or acids, etc. 
 

3. Describe the largest site you’ve managed and your management experience running a multi 
plant – large site facility where you were responsible for safety, health and security, 
environmental, legal compliance, quality assurance, plant procurement and logistics, 
engineering and maintenance, human resources, and general administration.  
 

4. Tell us about the number of employees you have managed and provide a brief description of 
their level of experience and function within the organization. 

 
5. Describe your experience managing construction processes and budgets, including 

oversight of outside contractors, and other related project costs. What was the size of the 
largest budget? and Describe some of the largest construction projects? 

 
6. Outline your experience working within a multi-cultural and plant start-up environment. 

 
7. Describe your experience working within a matrix style environment. This role is in a heavily 

matrixed environment. 
 

8. Outline your experience identifying and ordering long lead equipment. 
 

9. What are your circumstances regarding relocation to the Chattanooga, TN area? Are there 
any special issues we should be aware of? (Such as: Spouse’s work? Ages/relocating 
children at home? Joint custody issues? Parental care? Special issues regarding selling 
your home?) 
 



 
 
 

10. If asked one of the following questions during an interview, how would you answer? 
 
Why are you considering this opportunity?  (or)  
 
What’s motivated you to consider a job change at this time?  
 

References  

Please provide three to six references. The first priority is customers, past bosses, then 

employees, then peers. 

 

Example: Bob Smith, currently – President at ABC Chemical 412-123-4567,  

Email: bob.smith@abcchem.com. 

Was Vice President, my direct boss, while I was General Manager at ABC Chemical. 

 

 

We will NOT contact any references until after completing the 

interview process and not without notifying you first. 

 

1)  

 

2) 

 

3) 

 



 
Our scorecard is a form you complete on every candidate you have now screened as a potential fit. If you can tell that 
some of the candidate’s are probably C level in a superficial overview in comparison to others you set those aside now 
and grade the rest.  The scorecard will help you objectively weigh all the Must Haves and even the preferences in such a 
way that at the end of using the scorecard process you can be pretty sure who the A plus candidates are, who the A 
candidates are, and who the B candidates are. Then we focus on scheduling for the A’s. 
 

 

Candidate Comparison - Scorecard                      Grade:_____                    Grader’s Name:________ 

Candidate Name:                                                                                                   

 

Client Name:                                             Hiring Mgr’s Name: Karen Wizgird 

 

 
Position: Site Manager                              HR Rep’s Name: Ewald Schindlbeck  

 

Attribute A/B/C Comment 

1. Education 
A = MS or PhD in Chemistry or Chem. E 
B = BS in Chemistry or Chem. E. 
C = BS in something other than above 

  

   

2.  Exp working with Hyperpure polycrystalline 
silicon in relation to the solar or semiconductor 
market or high purity chemicals or acids. 
A = Yes 
B = Somewhat 
C = No 

  

   

3.  Exp. running a multi plant – large site facility 
A = Yes 
B = Somewhat  
C = No 

  

   

4. People Management Exp. 
A = Yes, 5 or more people  
B = Somewhat, 3-5 people 
C = None or very little  

  

   

5. Exp. Managing construction processes and 
budgets. 
A = Yes, managed a budget of $500 million or 
more  
B = Somewhat, managed a budget between $250 
million and $500 million 
C = None or very little 

  

   

6.  Exp. working in a multi-cultural and plant start-
up environment 
A = Yes 
B = Somewhat 
C = No 

  

   

   



 
Our scorecard is a form you complete on every candidate you have now screened as a potential fit. If you can tell that 
some of the candidate’s are probably C level in a superficial overview in comparison to others you set those aside now 
and grade the rest.  The scorecard will help you objectively weigh all the Must Haves and even the preferences in such a 
way that at the end of using the scorecard process you can be pretty sure who the A plus candidates are, who the A 
candidates are, and who the B candidates are. Then we focus on scheduling for the A’s. 
 

7.  Exp. working in a matrix style environment.  
A = Yes 
B = Somewhat 
C = No 

   

8. Exp ordering long-lead equipment 
A = Yes 
B = Somewhat 
C = No 

  

   

9. Relocation to Chattanooga, TN 
A = Yes, no issues and/or lives in the area 
B = Some issues but nothing major 
C = Will have major issues relocating 

  

   

10.Compensation: 140K to 160K with bonus 20% 
A = 130K to 150K 
B = 100K to 120K or 165K to 175K 
C = below 100K or over 180K 

  

   

11.Job Changes/Stability 
Total Number of Job changes: 
Total number of yrs working: 
Average number of yrs at each job: 
A=Avg. yrs = 5-10 
B=Avg. yrs = 3-5 
C=Avg. yrs >3  

  

   

Grading Point System: 
A’s = 4 
B’s = 3 
C’s = 2 
Bonus Points = 1 
Now add up the numerical value of each grade and 
then divide by the total number of grades 

 Total Points 
 
Divided by __ grades = 
 
Avg. Grade 
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